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Abstract

As a part of climate change; flash floods are
rapidly increasing and becoming more severe, challenging
more and more cities around the world. According to the
recent facts published by the UN and the WHO, their risk
increases particularly in low- and mid-income countries,
where it exceeds the ability of communities to cope with it.
This sheds the light on the importance of the community’s
pre-impact conditions, which determine its vulnerability to
floods. This research develops a vulnerability assessment
tool and its associated methodology as an effective tool to
be integrated into the strategic planning of existing cities
facing flash floods. It is an indicators-based GIS tool to
Assess Physical and Social vulnerability. Nuweiba city on
the gulf of Aqaba-Egypt was chosen as a case study.
However, it is located in an arid zone, and suffers from
frequent and severe flash floods. It could be considered the
effluent of Wadi Watir's main watershed (3509 km2). A
GIS model has been developed to apply the Physical part of
the developed assessment tool. So, Detailed data on the
city’s urban structure, DEM and satellite images were
integrated and processed to extract the evaluated layer for
each vulnerability indicator. Then, a weighted overlay of
these indicators was applied to produce the final
vulnerability map. The results showed a high level of
applicability for the developed model, however, the
vulnerability map was compared to the available strategic

plan for the city. Accordingly, several changes to the plan
were recommended to achieve a more sustainable future
for the city.
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1. Introduction
During the past three decades, the world has been
attacked by the frequency of flash floods. However, their
rates and strength are higher than usual in developed and
developing countries because of their severe effects by
climate change. Floods formed 41% of all natural weather
disasters from 2001 to 2020, about 40% of floods in Asia,
22 % in Africa, 21% in America, 14% in Europe, and 3% in
Oceania [1]. The Arab countries are among the developing
countries that are exposed from time to time to many
natural disasters, especially the flash flood disaster due to
climate change, which is the biggest challenge facing the
world in general and the Arab world in particular. In 2003,
floods in the Jordan River have caused extensive damage to
agricultural land, which led to the loss of crops throughout
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the season [2]. In 2015 Yemen faced severe floods, which
led to many losses of human life and destroyed homes [3].
Algeria has passed several flash floods the last one was in
2020, which caused many economic and social losses [4].
In 2009, Morocco witnessed flash floods that led to serious
physical losses reflecting on society and the environment
[5]. During the years from 2003 to 2018, Saudi Arabia has
been subjected to several frequent floods due to rapid
urbanization and climate change [6]. In 2022 the gulf
(Sultanate of Oman) suffered from several flash flood
attacks [7].
In Egypt, many cities and villages were suffering from
flash flood disasters, a consequence of the position of these
urban communities and their planning on the pathway of
the watershed of the drainages [8]. Causing severe damage
to human and economic life, infrastructure and buildings,
in recent decades, more than 15 destroyed flash floods have
occurred between 1972 and 2015 [9], the most affected
Egyptian cities are those located in the Sinai Peninsula, the
Red Sea and areas from Cairo to Assiut in Upper Egypt
[10].

2. Background
Floods are considered a major challenge particularly for
developing countries, especially in the lowest areas at the
level of living (low income), which are the most affected
by the flood disaster [11]. With urban growth, large groups
of low-income people flock to cities, establish marginal
homes around cities and construct buildings (informal
areas) in flood-prone areas [12], it exceeds the ability of
local communities to mitigate the impacts of flash flood
disaster.
However, urban expansions and climatic changes have a
significant role in flood’s increasing risks, especially in the
case of urban communities and facilities near the mouth of
drainages. And with the spread of indiscriminate housing
in areas of flooding or near natural drains, the construction
of most of the buildings from non-fixed materials for the
high cost of building, and establishing facilities and
housing in low lying areas near the wadis, leading to flood
risk [8][6]. Therefore, the role of urban planning comes in
contributing to reducing the incidence of flooding in cities
that are likely to be exposed to it, and the adoption of urban
plans takes into consideration the paths of the watershed
and the wadis, not allowing construction in the sites of the
wadis, and upgrading the urban structure of the community
to become more resilient in the face of the threat of
flooding.
The degree of the risk depends on the severity of flood
hazard as a natural phenomenon that cannot be avoided,
and on the other hand on the extent of the urban
community’s vulnerability to this danger, and from
different dimensions, most importantly the urban
dimension and social dimension, the degree of risk varies
within the urban communities of the city and depends on
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the rigidity of the urban structure and community resilience
to withstand the risk of flooding. This highlights the
importance of identifying the conditions of the community
before the collision to determine the degree of its impact on
the flood with the possibility of upgrading the urban
structure and the community [13].
The research aims to develop an effective tool to assess
vulnerable local communities at risk to integrate them into
the strategic planning of current cities facing flash floods
using GIS technology based on a range of indicators to
know the characteristics of the urban and social structure
that contributes to the assessment of urban and social
vulnerability and 3D analysis using DEM as a basic layer
to help assess the vulnerability to produce a map of the
zoning of the inner city to determine the degree of the
community's vulnerability and compare the results with the
current strategic plan of the city.
2.1. Vulnerability Assessments and Strategic City
Planning:
Strategic planning sets a future vision for the city by
analyzing the relationship with the external environment,
exploiting the city’s resources and identifying the needs of
the parties involved in planning. The decision here is
through the integration of all members of society and
representatives of the public sector in the decision-making
process [14]. It views the future in terms of what the city
can become, given its assets and citizens’ aspirations, and
in view of the ongoing forces of change. It encourages the
formulation of a common vision for the city that is shared
by the local government authorities, the private
commercial sector, and civil society [15].
The strategic approach looks at the forces causing a
change, whether within the city itself (e.g. changing
demographic structure, greater expectations of city
dwellers), or external to the city. The forces that underlie
ongoing changes are termed "strategic drivers", and the
strategies suggest many interventions and projects, but also
act as checklists against which to measure additional
project suggestions in the future [15]. The strategic
planning method can be classified into two stages: The first
is a visualization stage for the future and takes place before
decisions are made to achieve the future vision set for the
city. Therefore, the strategic planning method at this stage
is holistic in developing this vision. The second stage is for
making decisions and preparing work plans. The method of
cumulative steps is followed in making decisions
(constituting the strategic plan) according to external
changes and the system’s reaction resulting from the
implementation of the first stage [16]. The rapid growth of
cities and the adoption of strategic plans without
considering the specificity of cities within the scope of
geographical areas prone to continuous flooding,
especially with the simultaneous increase and frequency of
flash flood rates rapidly due to climate changes occurring
in the world, leading to disaster and resulting in the
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destruction of infrastructure, urbanization, property and
human casualties. The vulnerability of communities to
flooding hazard is due to the growth of commercial and
residential development in areas with high or medium
vulnerability to future floods, especially with the high
density of mixed uses in an area with high prone of
flooding [17].
Vulnerability assessment is a tool that analyses and
evaluates city’s vulnerability and its sensitivity to changes
affecting its surroundings by looking at the factors that
make people or the environment susceptible to harm. It is
proposed to add the method of evaluation as a layer among
the stages of the strategic plan process of the city. The main
purpose is to design a flood vulnerability assessment tool
to capture the real conditions of city’s sub-areas/zones
within the flood area that are likely to be affected by flood
risks and are intended [18] to give characteristics of the
fragility of urbanization to provide them with strategic plan
and development guidelines. The vulnerability assessment
will support policy and decision makers in evaluating
options to modify existing policies. It would highly advise
long-term strategic plans to avoid damage especially in
areas at risk, so the suitable mitigation and adaptation
strategies could be applied[13], [19]. Strategic planning is
directed at the urban development of cities and makes
them more resilient to floods and reduces the vulnerability
of cities to threats to cities.
The research provides a tool for assessing the
vulnerability of urban areas to support urban planners in
decision-making processes to achieve sustainable urban
development for cities via a set of quantitative indicators
highly relevant to the outputs of the strategic plan as
setting out plans and programs to protect people, property,
and infrastructure from any damaging effects of a flash
flood. It is essential to select the indicators, which have a
significant role in providing data about the characteristics
of urban fragility, which is reflected in decision-makers,
urban planners, in changing uses and activities or
upgrading the urban structure and infrastructure, or
changing building densities and land-use intensity, which
has an impact in developing goals and visions in the
strategic plan to strengthen communities to make them
resilient against any disasters.
2.2. Vulnerability Indicators
According to the IPCC, vulnerability is defined as the
following:
“The degree to which a system is susceptible to, or
unable to cope with, adverse effects of climate change"
[20]
However, considerable authors view vulnerability in the
context of variation in exposure to hazards, while others
see it as a variation in humans’ capacity to cope with
hazards [18]. Müller et al. [21] defined vulnerability as the
social and physical conditions that make parts of an urban
system susceptible to experience damage from a flood

event.
Vulnerability refers to the degree to which society is
vulnerable to damage and destruction when exposed to a
hostile factor from the outside surroundings that threatens
society and affects it negatively. Characterize the city or
society as vulnerable when its profiling and circumstances
make it susceptible to harmful effects caused by the
disaster, its circumstances must be identified as a
pre-impact condition via a composite of factors either
make society fragile or resilient facing disasters. Interact
between the three factors is to identify the effects of
disaster on society, the first-factor exposure hazard arises
from people's occupancy in geographical areas such as
flood plains, which sometimes occur near floodways and
can threaten their lives and property such as (e.g., low lying
areas), the second factor is physical vulnerability (e.g.
low-quality homes), and the third-factor is social
vulnerability (e.g., low-income households) [22]. The
indicators were collected from the outcome of the most
recent literature for the last ten years in the period from
2001 to 2021 to assess the physical and social vulnerability
and represent them in the form of simple numbers to
express reality, and it is known that as the vulnerability
index using a set of selected indicators to assess the
physical and the social vulnerability of urban community,
it provides information comprehensively and integrates the
reality of the current circumstances, taking into
consideration the repetition rate in the literature and being
specific, measurable, and the possibility of achieving it
within the resources and conditions available in a specific
period [23].
2.3. Social Vulnerability Indicators
Social vulnerability to flooding assumes the social
groups who are the most disadvantaged and susceptible to
flooding, which occupying hazard-prone areas, most
notably the low-income, the elderly and tenants, the social
component is categorized as having household capabilities
and skills to assess their social conditions [24]. Social
vulnerability is made up of the characteristics of a person
or group and their situation that influences their capacity to
anticipate, cope with, resist and recover from the impact of
a natural hazard [25]. The Social Vulnerability Index (SVI)
captures characteristics of certain social groups that render
them exposed, susceptible or adaptive to disaster risk [26].
Build indicators of social vulnerability as in Table (1) as
(Population density- Total population- Demographic
pressure- Household size) [21],[27-29] identify a set of
numerical characteristics of the population. The more
population there is, which means that more of them are at
risk, and identify [21,29,30] the most affected social
groups in the event of a flood (Disable people - AgeGender /Women ratio). [21,29] It includes a range of
capabilities gained to measure the level of community
awareness that helps the community's resilience to
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flooding (Experience of flooding - Level of education).
2.4. Physical Vulnerability Indicators



The physical vulnerability relates to the characteristics
of the built environment, which can be suffering to the
degree of potential damage after the disaster, it means the
degree of the fragility of the buildings characteristics or the
degree of its resilience to the face of a disaster, many
different kinds of literature have identified a set of
quantitative indicators to measure physical vulnerability to
flooding hazards as shown in (Table 1), clarification of a
few examples as follows:
 Indicators of the structural and construction
characteristics of buildings, include: Building AgeBuilding materials- Building conditions- Presence of
basement- Building density- Number of floors. [27]
[31-34]. the structural vulnerability arises when
buildings are constructed with designs and codes that
are unable to withstand extreme stresses.
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Consequently, the construction materials are weak,
caused in a structural collapse in the event of a
disaster [22].
mainstream and river- collective buildings- Cultural
heritage- Position of buildings in relation to the street
level - Surrounding wall) [21] [29-31] [33].
Present urban characteristics indicators are: populated
areas, their density, informal unplanned settlements,
and characteristics of the natural environment of the
city from topography and its relation to the sea level
(Land use- Land use density- Urban context- slope
-Elevation of settlement above sea level) [24],
[29-31], [36].

The suggested indicators for the proposed vulnerability
assessment are adopted to our local context using an online
expert survey. Present indicators of the characteristics of
buildings in terms of their use, which define their economic
and historical value, as well as identify the location of
buildings from hazards areas flooding.

Table 1a. Social and Physical Vulnerability Indicators :A) Physical Vulnerability
Classification of land use:
(1) barren land
1

LU
(P_Opn_Grn)

Land use

(2) vegetated land /opens spaces
(3) agriculture/fallow land

Areas with low vulnerability have low
building density and are not barren

[29]
[31]

(4) urban, environmentally sensitive
regions
Classification of land use density:
2

Lnd_us_dns

Land-use density

(1) Low density
(2) Moderate density

The higher density, the high
vulnerability

[36]

The higher %, the high vulnerability

[30]

Overflow of water during flood
occurrence makes the adjacent area
much more Vulnerable and influence
the water velocity as well

[33]

The higher %, the high vulnerability

[31]

The higher informal %, the high
vulnerability

[24]

The higher older buildings %, the high
vulnerability

[34]

high # of CH, higher the vulnerability

[30]

The higher concrete or metal %, the
low vulnerability

[27]

(3) High density
3

P_Ind_use
(IND)

Industries

# industries or any types of
economic activities in an urban area
<500 m

4

dst_2_strm

Distance from
mainstream and
river

<1000 m
<2000 m
>2000 m

5

(Heallth_Serv)

collective
buildings

6

P_Slums

Urban context

7

Buld_age

Building Age

Rehabilitation centers for disabled
people and nursing
(1) Formal area
(2) Informal area and slum
Before 1946 / 1946_1960
1961-1980 / 1981_2000
after 2000

8

Hrtg_buld

Cultural heritage

9

Buld_mtrl

Building materials

number of historical buildings,
museums, etc., in danger, when a
flood occurs
(1) Concrete or metal (2) Clay
(3) Wood
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Table 1a. Continued

(1) Poor
10

Buld_cond

Building
conditions

(2) Good
(3) Excellent

11

Buld_Coverage

Building density

(buildings/km2 )
(1) one floor

12

Buld_hight

Number of floors

(2) 2 floors
(3) 3 floors
(4) <3 floors

13

14

Buld_bsmnt

Presence of
basement

Buld_2_Street

Position of
buildings in
relation to the
street level

Buld_walls

Surrounding wall

(2) No

The buildings’ location to the street
level (above, at, or below street
level),

17

Low_Elevation

Steep_Slops

Slopes

[31]

The presence of a second floor or
more offers the opportunity for
vertical evacuation during an extreme
flood event.

[33]

people who live below or at street
level show a much higher exposure to
the floods

[32]
[33]

[21]
[29]

[33]

[29]

(4) 0

The higher the elevation, the lower the
vulnerability. More elevated areas are
less vulnerable to the threat of
inundation caused by rising sea levels
and river overflows

The average slope of settlement

The steeper slope, higher vulnerability

[30]

(2) Wall<1.5 m

(1) ≥ 6 m
16

The most vulnerable zones correspond
to urban areas, i.e., areas with a high
density of buildings

Surrounding protection reduces the
intensity or velocity of floodwater on
the building to a lesser degree. Also,
may act as protection to other
buildings from a floating object due to
flooding

(3) No protection

Elevation of
settlement above
sea level (contour)

[33]

Mostly basement is constructed below
the land surface. So, even at very low
flood-depth, the basement may be
filled up with water

(1) Yes

(1) Wall>1.5 m
15

Buildings in overall poorer condition,
with less evidence of a continued
repair and maintenance program, will
be more vulnerable to inundation due
to pre-existing fatigue in the structure
fabric

(2) ≤3–6>
(3) <0–3>

Table 1b. Social Vulnerability
No

Abb

Indicators

Sub-Indicators

Relationship between indicator
and vulnerability

References

[29]

1

PO_dinsy

Population
density

The building density is
analogous to the population’s
density at that location

Areas with a high population
density are more vulnerable than
ones with low population density
because the rescue process in
these areas tends to be more
complicated

2

Total_Pop

Total population

-Less than 25,000 inhabitants
-From25,000–50,000
-More than 50,000 inhabitants

high # of TP, higher the
vulnerability

[27]

3

Dem_growth

Demographic
pressure

Population Growth rate

The higher %, the high
vulnerability

[28]

4

dst_2_strmgo

Disable people

% of the population with any
kind of disabilities

higher %, higher vulnerability

[30]

under 15 / 15<>60 / upper 60
5

Age

Age

(According to the Egyptian
case)

young and elderly people are
vulnerable to natural hazards both
because of their physical condition
and their financial dependence the
vulnerability of the elderly is
minimized by their experience

[21]
[35]
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Table 1b. Continued

6

7

P_Gender

Expr_po

Gender /Women
ratio

Man - Woman/Comparison of
the vulnerability of women and
men (0.75:0.25)

Women are more vulnerable than
men, because recovery may be
more difficult for women than for
men

[29]

Experience of
flooding

People who are exposed to
floods every year, once every
5–10 years, more than every 20
years

The more frequently a person has
suffered from flooding, the more
experienced the person becomes in
dealing with floods, so the
community’s preparedness to
mitigate it increases too.

[29]

<= 4
8

Hous_ho_size

>5

Household size

(According to the Egyptian
case)

9

Le_of_Edu2

Level of
education

Persons educated below high
school level are vulnerable

3. Research Methodology
The research methodology is composed of three main
stages, as follows:
3.1. Reviewing and customizing indicators of Physical
and Social Vulnerability
This stage focused on reviewing the recent research
work on tools and indicators of vulnerability. So, the
published research work, which includes indicators of
vulnerability to floods and was published within ten years
(2011-2021), was reviewed to develop a list of indicators.
Physical and Social lists of vulnerability indicators were
developed. The total number of collected indicators of
vulnerability was 26 indicators. However, the two lists of
indicators were reviewed within the scope of the strategic
planning. Table (1) shows the final list of vulnerability
indicators extracted from the literature and classifies
according to the dimensions.
3.2. Developing set of indicators and assigning suitable
weights
In order to develop the indicator-based tool to best meet
the requirements and objectives of strategic planning,
experts in urban planning and experts in related fields (i.e.:
Urban Planning, Social Urbanism, Civil Engineering)
were consulted through an online expert survey.
Accordingly, this entails the following methodological
steps:
Expert Survey: an online questionnaire was designed to
extract additional indicators to fit the purposes of the
city’s strategic planning as, and to assign a suitable weight
for the vulnerability indicators. In this stage, the research

the higher the household size, the
lower the social status and the
higher the number of people
affected and there with the damage
A strong relation to income and
social status contributes to better
knowledge about natural extreme
events and their origins and about
methods to reducing and mitigate
the hazard

[21]
[31]
[35]

[29]
[21]

focused on the physical and social dimensions. So, the
survey was designed to consult the above-mentioned
groups of experts. However, the urban planning group of
experts were invited to evaluate the whole list of
indicators, including social and structural related
indicators, moreover the urban dimension.
Statistical analysis: the responses collected from the
online survey were analyzed to develop an extended list of
vulnerability indicators oriented to strategic planning.
Table (2) shows the indicators suggested by the expert
survey. Also, the responses were analyzed to assign a
suitable weight to the indicators. The principal component
analysis was used to extract the weights of indicators.
The developed assessment tool: by the end of this stage,
the research has reached the two main parts of its targeted
vulnerability assessment tool (i.e. full list of indicators
oriented to support strategic planning, and their associated
weights). Every table must have a unique title placed at
the top. Titles should be clear and concise, and they
should not be complete sentences.
3.3. Testing the developed tool and integrating
capabilities of GIS through a case study
application
As it will be explained in the results section, the
application focused on the physical vulnerability due to
the limitation of data availability of the social dimension
on the detailed areas in the city.
The case study methodology was mainly followed in
this stage, however, both qualitative and quantitative data
and methods were integrated with the application
according to the nature of each indicator of the
vulnerability assessment. The GIS is used as a powerful
tool: Different vector and raster capabilities are integrated
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with the application to extract an evaluated layer for each
indicator. Figure (1) shows the main steps of the GIS
model used, including data, analyses, and outputs.
However, the following stages could be highlighted:
 The digital elevation model “DEM” is essential for
this model especially for Hydrological analyses.
However, the application used the well-known
hydrological analyses using ArcGIS to extract flow
direction, accumulation, stream canals, stream id,
and watersheds. Moreover, it is used to interpret and
classify surface and slops.
 The Raster module included extraction of most
recent characteristics of land cover and related
associated indicators, such as urban mass, green
areas, shoreline, sandy areas, and mountain edges.
 Evaluation of indicators related to buildings: several
vulnerability indicators are focusing on buildings
and their characteristics, including building materials,
conditions, ages, highs, openings, etc. So, simple
evaluations of each indicator using the weights of the
indicators were applied using GIS field calculations.
 GIS Buffer analyses to extract indicators of
proximity to certain features: several indicators





assess proximity or distance to services (i.e. health
services, social services); activities (i.e. industries);
and main lines (i.e. Mainstream of the drainage, and
main roads). So, buffers are applied to produce
evaluated polygon layer for each related indicator.
Zones Evaluation: most of the vulnerability
indicators should be applied to sub-zones of the city,
such as: building density, percentage of green areas,
and urban pattern. So, each of them was prepared as
a GIS layer and evaluated using its associated
indicator weight.
Finally, a weighted overlay was applied to get the
final layer, which classifies the city into different
zones according to the degree of Vulnerability to
flash floods. attribute calculation used to apply the
weights of indicators, according to the results of the
previous section.

The recommendations for future urban/strategic
planning were extracted upon the out-puts of vulnerability
assessment application. More feedbacks from the
application were extracted to enhance the applicability of
the developed Vulnerability Assessment Tool.

Figure 1. The GIS Model developed to apply the physical Vulnerability Assessment according, Source: Author

Civil Engineering and Architecture 10(5A): 288-312, 2022

4. Data Collection Techniques and
Data Types
4.1. Secondary Data




The first stage of the research was relayed on
secondary data/ literature review to form the
theoretical base for vulnerability assessment and
collect the related indicators.
Case study data: the research was relayed on the
available data in the strategic planning of the case
study to cover most of the indicators related to urban
areas, buildings, infrastructure, etc. The reports of
the strategic planning were used particularly in the
application to ensure the targeted integration
between the developed tool and the strategic
planning. However, satellite data sources were used
to cover the indicators of flood exposure.
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determined according to the answers as shown in
table (2).
The Social experts group: The numbers of
respondents in the questionnaire in that group were 44
experts, which includes urban planning experts. The
relative importance of each indicator was monitored
and determined according to the answers, and this is
illustrated by the following table (3). the table
displays percentage OF Questionnaire answers in
each indicator according to the relative Importance of
the number of answers frequency table.

5.1.2. Collection of new indicators:
By using the questionnaire from experts and specialists
in the field of urban planning, civil engineering and urban
sociology, there are some indicators have been added in
each of the three fields, which play an important role in
identifying the capacity of the city and its spatial planning
units, whether they are fragile, resilient or strong toward
facing flood risks, as shown in (Table 4).

4.2. Primary Data
The primary data used in two stages of the research, are
as follows:
 Online questionnaire/ expert survey: was used to
extract additional indicators to fit the purposes of the
city's strategic planning, and to assign a suitable
weight for the vulnerability indicators.
 Satellite data sources: were used to cover the
indicators related to topography (i.e. elevation, slop)
and indicators related to hydrology (stream order,
watershed, proximity to mainstreams/ exposure to
the flood).

5. Survey Analyses and Results
5.1. Survey Analysis

5.1.3. The relative weight Mean Analysis of indicators.
In this step, the “Mean” analysis is used to determine
the relative weights of each layer indicator to the degree
of its impact on it Vulnerability (Table 5).
Indicators Importance is by using mean and frequency
analyses. The study of quantitatively describing the
characteristics of a set of data is called descriptive statistics.
Frequency Analysis is a part of descriptive statistics and is
used to predict how often certain values of a variable
phenomenon may occur and to assess the reliability of the
prediction.
In statistics, frequency is the number of times an event
occurs. It is an important area of statistics that deals with
the number of occurrences/frequency and analyzes
measures of central tendency, dispersion, percentiles, etc.
5.2. Survey Results

5.1.1. The degree of importance for each indicator
It is possible through the SPSS program using the tool
of Frequency to analyze the questionnaire forms and
analyze the number of answers for the two groups. Where
six degrees show the importance of each indicator The
degrees are: very weak, weak, unimportant, important,
very important and basic, which are used in the
questionnaire for sectoral experts, and by determining the
relative importance of the experts’ answers to the scores
of each indicator.
 The Urban planning and Structural experts group:
The numbers of participants in the questionnaire in
that group were 68 experts, divided into 38 urban
planning 30 The structural experts, the relative
importance of each indicator was monitored and

5.2.1. The physical indicator's Importance
A set of physical indicators was determined at the level
of the city as a whole or at the level of area and buildings
through the theoretical review mentioned earlier. The
number of these physical indicators represented 22
indicators, and after making the questionnaire, statistical
analysis was conducted using The Frequency analysis to
determine the degree of importance of each indicator.
From table (2), the black represented: the higher
Importance value of physical indicators which affect the
vulnerability. These indicators were (% Open Space Proximity to the drainage - % Buildings with basement
- % Law Elevation - % Steep slops - % Sewage
network.
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Table 2. The Frequency table (percentage of Questionnaire answers) of urban planning expert's answers
Code

Indicator

Very
weak

Weak

not
important

Important

very
important

Basic

P_Opn_Grn

% Open Spaces No use

8%

8%

8%

24%

24%

29%

Lnd_us_dns

% public & high density uses

11%

0%

11%

32%

26%

21%

P_Ind_use

% industrial uses

8%

8%

16%

53%

8%

8%

dst_2_strm

Proximity to the drainage

0%

0%

13%

9%

29%

49%

Heallth_Serv

Distance to health services

0%

5%

34%

26%

18%

16%

P_Slums

% Slums

8%

8%

11%

8%

37%

29%

Buld_age

% Old buildings (aged 50+)

4%

4%

4%

35%

21%

31%

Hrtg_buld

Existence of heritage buildings

4%

6%

7%

24%

32%

26%

Buld_mtrl

% Weak building materials

4%

3%

6%

34%

29%

24%

Buld_cond

% Weak or bad building conditions

4%

3%

6%

34%

29%

24%

Buld_Coverage

% Building coverage

8%

5%

13%

18%

39%

16%

Buld_hight

% Only 1 floor building heights

7%

7%

10%

25%

32%

18%

Buld_bsmnt

% Buildings with basement

7%

10%

6%

25%

18%

34%

Buld_2_Street

%Building with low level to street

10%

3%

6%

34%

21%

26%

Buld_walls

% Buildings with walls

18%

12%

13%

18%

38%

1%

Low_Elevation

% Law Elevation

7%

3%

9%

16%

31%

34%

Steep_Slops

% Steep Slops

8%

0%

13%

16%

26%

37%

Buld_Orent

%Building directly orientated to
drainage

12%

6%

12%

32%

10%

28%

Urb_Pattern

%Ad Hoc Urban Pattern

15%

1%

7%

35%

24%

18%

Street_wdth

%Narrow Street width

15%

3%

15%

25%

34%

9%

Elect_net

% unsafe electricity connections

18%

10%

41%

21%

4%

6%

Sewage_net

% Inadequate Sewage network

13%

0%

10%

7%

16%

53%
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Figure 2.

Groups of importance degree for physical indicators
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Figure 3.

Groups of importance degree for social indicators

Through the previous table, the physical indicators can
be classified according to their degree of importance, as
shown in the following figure (2). Through which it
becomes clear that there are 4 degrees of importance for
the physical indicators, which are Basic with 6 indicators,
very important with 4 indicators, Important with 8
indicators and not important with two indicators.
5.2.2. The social indicator's Importance:
The number of these social indicators represented 9
indicators, and after making the questionnaire, statistical
analysis was conducted using The Frequency analysis to
determine the degree of importance of each indicator.

From table (3), the black represented: the higher
Importance value of social indicators which affect the
vulnerability. This indicator is (Population density). There
are some indicators whose value is equal in more than one
degree, namely: Total population (23 %) and Age (25 %)
From Table (3), the social indicators can be classified
according to their degree of importance, as shown in the
following figure (3). Through which it becomes clear that
there are 4 degrees of importance for the physical
indicators, which are (Basic with 1 indicator, very
important with 4 indicators, Important with 2indicators and
not important with 5 indicators).
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5.2.3. Deducted indicators from expert survey:
By analyzing the results of the questionnaire, some
indicators were added by experts for the two groups (social
expert - civil and urban planning experts) which are
Table 3.
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illustrated in the table (4).
The number of added indicators reached 25 indicators,
and they are divided into (16 Socioeconomic indicators - 4
Structural indicators - 5 physical indicators).

The Frequency table (Number and percentage of Questionnaire answers) of the social expert's answers

Indicator

Very weak

Weak

not important

Important

very
important

Basic

Population density

0%

0%

18%

20%

14%

48%

Total population

0%

18%

23%

23%

16%

20%

Demographic pressure

0%

23%

30%

23%

16%

9%

Disable people

0%

16%

14%

23%

34%

14%

Age

0%

5%

25%

25%

25%

20%

Gender /Women ratio

5%

11%

32%

27%

20%

5%

Experience of flooding

0%

0%

11%

18%

36%

34%

Household size

9%

2%

36%

34%

18%

0%

Level of education

11%

9%

27%

18%

33%

2%

Table 4. Deducted indicators from expert survey 2022
No

Indicators

Description
Social vulnerability indicators

1

Community awareness of dealing with flood hazard

The higher the societal awareness, the lower vulnerability

2

Pregnant women

The higher %, the high vulnerability

3

Children with disabilities

The higher %, the high vulnerability

4

Population over 65 years old

The higher %, the high vulnerability

5

Percentage of employees in the public and private
sector

The higher % the less vulnerability

6

The ratio of private investment to total investment

The more private investment has a strong impact on the economy,
and therefore the lower vulnerability

7

Permanent sources of drinking water

Permanent water sources that is not affected by the flood

8

% contribution of the leading activity to the GDP

The income for the city contributes to increasing the city's ability to
face the flood

9

Percentage of green economy activities

The higher %, better for the city's to mitigate floods

10

Temporary employment percentage

The higher %, the lower vulnerability, because of the low economic
income of this group

11

Self-sufficiency in the local community

The higher %, higher community's ability to face the flood

12

Awareness campaigns

The more awareness campaigns increase, the more people will
become aware of how to deal in the event of a flood

13

Community volunteer teams and groups

Availability of community volunteering teams and groups To help
those affected by the flood, lower vulnerability

14

The rate of owning tools and equipment for dealing
with hazard in residential units

higher %, lower vulnerability

15

The financial budget allocated to face risks

Having a budget, lower vulnerability

16

Income levels

% Population have high and middle income, lower vulnerability
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Table 4. Continued
Physical vulnerability indicators
71

Soil characteristics

the soil bearing capacity for flooding increases, lower vulnerability

18

Rainwater drainage networks

The higher the water discharge capacity, lower vulnerability

19

Condition of light elements network

Rely on renewable energy, lower vulnerability

20

Condition/capacity of sewage network

capacity of the sewage network is high, lower vulnerability

21

Urban growth

% of increase in urban areas in the last 10 years

22

Civil defense centers

Presence of CDC reduces the possibility of risk

23

Walled lands

presence of walled lands as a flood buffer

42

Afforestation density

The higher %, the lower vulnerability

45

Urban pattern

The type of urban pattern can increase the severity of the flood

5.2.4. The relative weight Mean Analysis of physical
indicators:
The relative weights of the physical indicators ranged
between (4.13 – 2.10). the Proximity to main stream
indicator is the highest impact with value 4.13, and %
Inadequate Sewage network indicator is the second rank
with a value of 3.72 While the least effective physical
indicators weight is 2.1 for % unsafe electricity
connections indicator. significance. Analysis of Means a
graphical likeness of analysis of variance which is a
statistical procedure for deciding the amount of similarity
or difference between two groups of data used to evaluate
the balance of population averages. information in a visual
form. ANOM methodology compares the average of each
group to the mean of the overall process to discover
statistical differences of Physical indicators weight (see
figure 10).

touristic projects and depends on marine tourism as well as
diving and safari, in recent years, dozens of
world-renowned hotels and resorts have been established
[83].
Wadi Watir is one of the most significant wadis in the
Sinai Peninsula, which flows into the Gulf of Al-Aqaba, it
is considered as the most dangerous due to the frequent
occurrence of torrential rains and the damage they caused
to the international road, the mountainous nature of the
Watir wadis basin, about 90% of the area is steep (rising
to 1500 m above sea level) [83].

6. Applying the Developed
Vulnerability Assessment Tool Using
GIS
6.1. Case Study: Nuweiba City
Nuweiba city is located on the coastal zone of Aqaba
Gulf, having a total area of 5097 km2. Figure (4) shows its
layout. The city is an important touristic region for
agricultural and trade activities, due to its being a seaport
of urban communities, there are also many water wells, in
addition to the waters of torrents, it embraces several

Figure 4. Layout of Nuweiba city [04]
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Table 5.
Date

15-18/10/1987
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Historical records of Flash flood main events at Wadi Watir in

Affected area

Recorder damages

Wadi Watir

Destroy and damage of Nuweiba and Ras El-Naqab road
as led to the injury of 27 persons with snake Boswell as
destroying parts of coastal road between Nuweiba and
Taba, especially these parts, which cross the mouths of
wadis. The flooding took away the cars in the roads and
buried some of them with everything inside, i.e., people
and their belongings – tourist cars were also swept away

References

[24]
[24]

1991, 1993, 1994,
1997

Wadi Watir

The runoff in Wadi Watir destroyed the highway to
Nuweiba to 40%. The flood developed in the whole
basin resulted in a big runoff

[24]

Oct. 2004

Wadi Watir

Road damage

[22]

17–18/01/2010

Wadi Watir

The high flash flood developed in the whole basin
resulted in a big runoff. The rainfall was 11–30 mm,
which destroyed the highway to Nuweiba

[24]

Note: there are also historical records of flash floods in Wadi Watir: 20 December 1987, 1 April 1988, 17 October 1988, 12 March 1990, 23 October
1990, 22 March 1991, 1– 2 January 1994, 2 November 1994, 17–18 November 1996, 14 January 1997, 17–18 October 1997, 15 January 2000, 9
December 2000, 27– 31 October, 3 November 2002, 15 December 2003, 5 February 2004, 29 October 2004, 24 October 2008, 17–18 January 2010 [08],
11-11-2013, 5-8-2014, 10-2-2015, 1-11-2020, 13-11-2021 [04]

Nuweiba city is selected as a case study as it has
experienced frequent flash floods. that cause many
highways transportation systems to be damaged and
affected human activities around the Gulf of Aqaba, and
Flash floods pose significant threats to the economic
growth of the city and the region. Wadi Watir is a dry
stream bed, which represents one of the wadis with the
most flash flood hazards in the Sinai Peninsula of Egypt,
and accordingly, the city became a vulnerable area, Wadi
Watir experiences flash floods once or twice a year,
frequently in springs or autumns and regularly damaging
[04], there were recorded flash floods over Wadi Watir in
Sinai Nuweiba city mentioned in (Table 5).
The city depends mainly on tourism, as the city’s area
is (867.86 acres) and the port occupies an area of 62.75

acres, or about 9.38%, and the area occupied by farms is
estimated at 61.16 acres (9.15%), and commercial
facilities and services (represented by stores and
warehouses) occupied a weak percentage compared to
uses The other (2.17% of the city area) and the percentage
of roads and infrastructure represents 13.67% of the city
area (867.86 acres). Figure (5) show the land use map of
the city, which is considered a base for extracting a few
indicators (e.g. density of use).
6.2. Hydrological Analyses of the Case Study
Figure (6) shows a sample result of the hydrological
GIS model, which was used as an essential layer in the
application of the case study.
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Figure 5. Land use of Nuweiba city [04]
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Figure 6. Sample result of Hydrological analyses using GIS

6.3. Assessment of Physical Indicators in the Case
Study
The city was divided into 99 urban cells as shown in
figure (7) and it has homogeneous characteristics (e.g.
urban pattern, the road network, location from the exit of
the torrent…. etc.) for ease of dealing with the city, a
group of uninhabited areas was extracted despite their
proximity to the floodway and the research aims to study
the effect of a flash flood on urban area, and were applied
of 20 physical indicators to 99 urban cells.
Indicator data were replaced by scores of a gradual
scale from (0 to 10), where the higher number expresses
the high vulnerability of urban area and then code explain
degrees of vulnerability classified into four classifications
[low (code value from 1 to 3)- medium (code value

4-5)-high (code value from 6 to 8)-very high (code value
9-10)]. Figure (8) illustrates the evaluation of cells
distance from the mainstream, where it was built that the
cells has four categories of Distance from the mainstream,
and a code has been added for each category as follows
[( >2000 m) code value 3 _<2000 m (code value5)_
<1000 m (code value 7)_<500 m (code value10)].
The previous steps were applied with buildings, such as
urban cells. This is an illustrative example of the Building
materials vulnerability index for buildings shown in
Figure (9), where it was found that the city has five types
of construction materials, and a code has been added for
each type as follows [Concrete (code value 2) _under
construction (code value 4) _ Bearing Wall (code value 6)
_Gable 9 (code value 9) _ Wood (code value 10)].
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Figure 7. Urban cells of Nuweiba city
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Figure 8. Distance from mainstream and river’s indicator map
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Figure 9. (Building Materials) indicator map
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7. Research Results
7.1. The Developed Assessment Tool: Final Indicators
and Weighting
The main result of this research paper is the developed A
GIS Vulnerability Assessment Tool. However, it focused
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on physical and social vulnerability, set of indicators was
developed for each of them. Also, suitable weights were
suggested for indicators upon an expert online survey. As
illustrated in Figure (10) the most effective indicator are:
Proximity to the drainage is the most important physical
indicator that affects the Vulnerability of cities, while %
unsafe electricity connections are the least important.

Figure 10. The relative weight Mean Analysis of physical indicators, Source: Author
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Figure 11. The relative weight Mean Analysis of social indicators

The Population density and Human experiences to deal
with flooding indicators are considered the most important
social indicator that affects the Vulnerability of cities, and
it links the spatial distribution of the population and the
population size inside the city, while demographic growth
and household size indicators have the least effect on
vulnerability (see figure 11).
7.2. Application Results: Physical Vulnerability of
Nuweiba City
The developed tool has been tested using ArcGIS
software. Nuweiba city’s data was used to apply the tool to
assess the physical vulnerability of the city on the level of
the detailed area. However, some challenges were faced
throughout steps application due to availability of data
layer representing some indicators, namely the following
indicator layers:
 Buildings with surrounding walls: the info was
extracted from the satellite image and the relative
layer created and accordingly evaluated.
 Buildings with lower level than their streets: the info
was extracted from the satellite image and surface
layer. So, the relative layer created and accordingly
evaluated, as well.
 Buildings with basements: the indicators were
excluded from the calculation because its data could
not found in the documentary resources. However,

physical survey is too expensive to be applied within
this research.
The following sections summarize the main results and
their reflections.
7.3. Results of Vulnerability Assessment of the Case
Study
Figure (12) Shows the final result “classification of the
city’s sub-zones according to degree of physical
vulnerability”.
The results could be summarized, as follows:
 High vulnerability zones: 28% of the city’s area are
classified within the highest values of vulnerability
(i.e. V > 70%). Most of them are located in the heart
of the city,
where the traditional old buildings recorded high degree of
exposure to the flood’s main stream. Few zones near the
northern and southern edges recorded high vulnerability,
however, they are representing sprawl extensions of the
city’s urban mass.


Medium vulnerability zones: 30% of the city’s area
are classified within the medium values of
vulnerability between 50% and 69%. Most of them
are adjacent to the high vulnerability zones. Some of
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these areas have very limited structural density, such
as the area located directly south to the stream.
Low vulnerability zones: 42% of the city’s area are
classified within this level as their vulnerability
values do not exceed 40%. Although some of these
areas recorded high degree of proximity to the flood,
their vulnerability values were affected by physical
attributes, as new planned areas.
Table 6. Total areas of the city according to vulnerability levels
Vulnerability
Level

Area (m2)

Area (acrs)

%

Low <40

10287844

2449

42%

Med (50-60)

7482822

1782

30%

High>70

6783727

1615

28%

7.2.2. Vulnerability results and the strategic plan
A comparative spatial analysis between the vulnerability
map and the strategic plan of the city was carried out (see
figures 12 & 13). Several areas of conflict between the
level of vulnerability and intensity of uses suggested by the
plan were highlighted, as follows:
 The regional service area according to the plan is
located in the highest level of vulnerability directly at
the south edge of the mainstream of drainage.
 50% of the future touristic residential located also in
the highest vulnerability
 The main educational services are allocated in the
second level of vulnerability
 The structural densities, as it was suggested by the
plan reach 60% in high vulnerability areas.
 The planning regulations suggested by the city plan
did not include any special regulations to avoid or
mitigate the flood except avoiding the mainstream of
the drainage.
7.2.3. Recommendation and reflections of vulnerability
results on the strategic planning:
However, solutions and options on the regional level,
such as flood storage dams and reservoirs would be more
effective to avoid most of the risk, there are many flood
remediation techniques that could be applied within the
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city’s strategic plan. In order to avoid future
damages/losses due to flash floods, especially in the high
vulnerability areas, the following mitigation and/or
adaption strategies should be applied in the future plan of
the case study:
 Using regional parks, recreation, and agricultural uses
in the high vulnerability areas: This would support
city resilience, avoid future damage, and mitigate the
flood hazards as they include intensive plantation and
provide wide areas for flood conveyance. Good
design for such uses would also increase the city’s
touristic attractiveness and turn the hazard into a great
resource.
 Land-use re-allocation: it is recommended to move
the future regional service and main educational
services areas suggested by the strategic plan to more
safe/low vulnerability areas.
 Prepared infrastructure: the city’s infrastructure
should be resilient and well prepared to overcome
floods. An adequate storm-water drainage system
should be implemented and it may be supported with
levees, greenways, and canals. Also, special
consideration to the links of infrastructure that are
located in high vulnerability areas (i.e. roads,
electricity, water, and sewage).
 Reducing structural densities according to
vulnerability level.
 Adaptation measures: sets of zoning regulations that
apply adaptation measures should be designed
according to the areas’ existing use and vulnerability
level to reduce vulnerability. This could include
structural measurements, building codes, foundation
types, building materials, adding surrounding walls,
and increasing building elevation.
 Preparedness plan: Although this research paper
focuses on vulnerability assessment as a supportive
tool to advise the strategic planning, it is very
important to develop a Pre-disaster plan/
Preparedness plan. Such a plan aims to minimize
damage during the flood through management actions,
including flood evacuation methods and the
availability of aid reaching the area.
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Figure 13. Strategic plan Nuweiba city [04]

8. Conclusion

Figure 12. Results of the developed Vulnerability tool applied on
Nwebia City

This research has developed a vulnerability assessment
tool and its associated criteria as an effective tool to be
integrated into the strategic planning of existing cities
facing flash floods. It followed a deductive technique to
conclude a list of the most relevant indicator that has the
ability to report on the Egyptian case by conducting an
expert questionnaire. Also, the applicability of the
developed tool has been tested through a case study
“Nuweiba city”. The application results showed great
opportunity to advise the city’s strategic plan, especially
the allocation of housing, facilities, and activities. The
resulted vulnerability map would also guide building
regulations to ensure sustainable safe urban development
in the future.
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Acronyms and Abbreviations
UN: United Nations,
WHO: World Health Organization,
GIS: Geographic Information System,
DEM: Digital Elevation Model,
IPC: Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,
GDP: Gross Domestic Product.
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Technology & Innovation (IEREK Interdisciplinary Series
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